A new perimetric color vision analyzer.
A new apparatus was developed for mapping the extrafoveal color vision, the perimetric color vision analyzer. A yellow test object with varying degrees of saturation is presented on a cathode ray tube color display in a random sequence at one of 10 points around the fixation spot. The background is a mosaic pattern consisting of gray spots of the same size and shape as the test object, with various luminances. Background patterns with or without a test object are presented alternately. The subject is instructed to press a key when he detects a yellow object in the background pattern. The luminance of the test object is in the same range as the background gray spots. Since the luminance of background spots is changed synchronously at random when the test object appears, the subject can detect the test object only by the difference in color saturation. The results show the color contrast sensitivity at every designated point in the central visual field. The clinical application of the perimetric color vision analyzer revealed extrafoveal color defects which could not be evaluated with conventional color vision tests. It also showed that in some chorioretinal and optic nerve disorders the topographic pattern of color contrast sensitivity disagrees with that of luminance contrast sensitivity measured with automated static perimetry.